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Do I Remember A Life
Michael Kiske

F#
  F#
I once was a blue eyed
Â´ F#
I once dreamed I was free
  F#
I once dived in a life spending sea
    E                      F#
And heard the voice of the priest
 
  F#
I once heard the angels
F#
Singing the song of the cross
      F#
There was no fear, no doubts in our hearts
   E                   F#
No soul could ever get lost

  B                      F#
I prayed to the heavens above
  B                           F# C#
I reached for the sky full of love
 B                   F#
Awaited the luminous sign
               B                            C#  Ebm        
To hear what s heard by the pure-restless mind

            F#        C#    Ebm
Now you can see me return
               F#                 C#     Ebm
I look for the priest to make me learn
         F#          C#     Ebm
Will I remember the past?
          F#           C#
Make me return to the best!

                F#
Do I remember a life?
       C#/F#        Ebm
In the dark age of time?
          Ebm/D       B      C#
I hear it call in my dreams
                 F#
Maybe I was not alone?
        C#/F#              Ebm
Maybe I called friends my own?



         Ebm/D           B     C#
Together hearts full of love!
                         F#
I know my heart says the truth
         C#/F#       Ebm
Maybe it was me and you?
           Ebm/D        B    C# 
I got to return to the wind
                        F#
This world is never our home
            C#/F#          Ebm
Somewhere I left friends alone
            Ebm/D        B    C#
Can someone show me the way?
                Ebm
Do I remember a life?

      F#
There once was the mystery
     F#
That now sings in my heart
    F#
The fire in my veins talks so loud about the past
          E                                   F#
About the place where the love for our hearts starts

   F#
We once moved through the cold fields
F#
Strong and save led by the gods
    F#
The voices in the wind sang the children to sleep
     E                                F#
Free spirits looked clear through the dark

  B                    F#
I pray to the heavens above
  B                         F# C#
I reach for the sky full of love
  B                     F#
I wait for the luminous sign
               B                            C#  Ebm
To hear what s heard by the pure-restless mind

          F#                 C#   Ebm
I see the twelve around the One
            F#              C#  Ebm
The mystery truth to carry on
         F#                       C#     Ebm
A fight against the strong earth-kings
             F#                 C#
The sungod s light we had to bring



                F#
Do I remember a life?
       C#/F#        Ebm
In the dark age of time?
          Ebm/D       B      C#
I hear it call in my dreams
                 F#
Maybe I was not alone?
        C#/F#              Ebm
Maybe I called friends my own?
         Ebm/D           B     C#
Together hearts full of love!
                         F#
I know my heart says the truth
         C#/F#       Ebm
Maybe it was me and you?
           Ebm/D        B    C# 
I got to return to the wind
                        F#
This world is never our home
            C#/F#          Ebm
Somewhere I left friends alone
            Ebm/D        B    C#
Can someone show me the way?
                Ebm
Do I remember a life?

Ebm G#m Ebm G#m C# C#

    Ebm   G#m                    Ebm
Oh, god! Help me to understand me
G#m                         Ebm
Guide me through visions I see
   G#m
So far
    G#m                    G#m
You carry my soul back in time
    C#                        C#
The past shows the future to climb
    Ebm   G#m                          Ebm
Oh, god! Did I once be there by your side?
     G#m                    Ebm
Will I once return to your light?
   G#m
So far
 G#m                             G#m
Away from this world leads your love
   C#                           C#
My heart gets the wings of a dove and flies
    Ebm   G#m                       Ebm
Oh, god! Help me to sing you this song
  G#m                       Ebm
I pray for your kingdom to come


